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LIVING IN GOD’S TIME 

a time to be silent and a time to speak 
 

Monday, May 2 

1 Kings 19:9-13 … a sound of sheer silence 
Job 2:11-13 … no one spoke a word to Job 
Matthew 15:22-28 … a Canaanite Woman … started shouting 
John 8:1-11 … neither do I condemn you 

 

In the early 1990’s, I attended an ecumenical church conference in Minnesota. Over the several days in 
assigned table groups, we risked sharing our stories. I will never forget one young woman who was 
struggling with a decision that faced her and her female life partner. They had been asked by a dying 
mother to adopt her children after her death. This momentous decision was even more complicated 
because their same sex relationship had no legal or religious recognition. I consider myself an ally and 
supporter of people who are LGBTQ+ and yet listening to her words as a fairly new parent, I wondered if 
those children wouldn’t be better off with a mom and dad.  

I kept those thoughts to myself and continued to listen. My mind and heart began to shift. A dying 
mother had made her choice. How could anyone argue with that? I began to hear a person who was 
facing the death of a friend, wanting desperately to honour her wishes and prayerfully discern what was 
best for the children. We looked at pictures and heard stories about them. Around that table, I hope we 
modelled for her what a loving supportive Christian community could look like for her new family. I left 
believing that she and her partner would become parents to those children and praying that they would 
find a Christian community that would surround them with love.  

Can this be how change happens? Someone is brave enough to share their story. Others are open to 
really listening and examining their own hearts before expressing an opinion. In the story of Jesus’ 
encounter with the Canaanite woman, when he paused his own agenda and took the time to listen and 
engage with her, she had the courage to step up and speak up in the crowd. Her words and his 
willingness to be open to the possibility of something new shifted his ideas of ministry. For her, there 
was healing.  

Sitting together in silence. Listening until someone else can speak. Being willing to wrestle with our own 
discomfort over what we might hear. Pushing our own boundaries out a little further and learning to 
speak up in a new way. These are gifts we have to share with the world.  J. Cameron 

For Reflection and Journaling: 

1. When did my silence allow another to speak? 

2. When did my speaking up bring healing for myself or others? 

Meditative Prayer: 

God give us the courage to risk sharing our stories 
and to listen with love to the stories of others. Amen.  


